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Overview 

Following the coup d'état of September 12, 1980, after the restoration of civilian rule, films known as 
September 12 films that dealt with the social and political turmoil of the pre and post-coup period 
began to be produced. Sen Türkülerini Söyle is one of the first examples of this. 

Gören's film narrates the story of the political, cultural, economic, and social transformation in Turkey 
through the story of a left-wing man who has just been released from prison. He spends a few days 
with his family and old close friends before going into exile, the last part of his sentence. 

The story deals with a situation that was frequently encountered and discussed in leftist circles in 
Turkey throughout the 1980s and 1990s: On the one hand, many people pay the price as imprisoned 
for political reasons, being tortured, and even losing their lives. On the other hand, many leftist 
revolutionaries of the past have transformed into the capitalist businessmen or white-collar managers 
of the new era. These people have risen in keeping up with the liberal economy that has settled more 
in Turkey after the coup. 

Money quickly became the most important criterion of success in society in a way that was never 
existed before. Moreover, with a rising culture of consumption, depoliticization and disappearing 
principles and ideals, the question of whether the left revolutionary has wasted their years is also at 
the center of the discussion. An intense sense of melancholy and depression occupy the story. For 
this reason, the film has also been criticized by left political circles portraying the leftist protagonist as 
weak, helpless, and even pitiful. 

People 

Hayri                        A convict who visits his family and friends as he is on leave for a limited time 
before he goes into exile to serve the last part of his sentence. 

Şerif                         An old, close friend of Hayri. A film director. 

Tunca                      Another old friend of Hayri. Commercials director. 

Sibel                        A woman who models in commercials. She is also the mistress of Tunca. 

Turgay                     Another close friend of Hayri. He is a manager in a company. 

Neslihan                  Hayri's ex-girlfriend. A journalist. 

Mother                     Hayri’s mother. 

Synopsis 

Hayri, who had served seven years in prison before and after the 1980 military coup, was released. He 
has to complete his sentence elsewhere as an exile for two years. He visits his family and friends in 
Istanbul. The film is about Hayri's numbered days in the city. 

Despite the warm welcome of his mother and sister, his father rejects Hayri. After a long period in 
prison, the wind of change he witnesses outside confuses him. Hayri finds that each of his friends with 
whom he once had a union of ideas and feelings continues their lives in different ways. His friend Şerif 
(Şerif Gören himself) became a well-known film director. Another friend, Tunca, is a commercials 
director. Turgay was successful as a director in a company. Hayri, who meets with his friends every 
day, is strange by the significant change he sees in the lifestyles of his friends. On the other hand, not 
only his friends but also the culture and society are in transformation. Besides, Hayri could not 
overcome the trauma caused by the torture he suffered in prison. He often recalls them. He tries to get 
closer to his ex-girlfriend Neslihan again; however, he is turned away by Neslihan, who has a new life 
and lover. Tunca's mistress Sibel likes Hayri and shows affection for him. Although Hayri tries to find a 
common ground with his old friends and revive the past, he understands that the ways they walk are 
now absolutely separated. Finally, he says goodbye to everyone and sets off to the place where he 
will spend his exile. 



Scenes 

Returning home     Hayri comes home walking through the streets. His mother greets him with a hug. 
His father turns his back on Hayri and does not talk to him. Returning to the past, Hayri remembers the 
tortures in prison. He is delighted to see his brother Hayri who comes home. They hug. He tells his 
mother and sister about his prison days. He talks about the friendship there as well as the difficulties of 
the prison. Hayri cannot sleep at night. 

             

 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Family union     Family members and close relatives gathered in the house for Hayri. Television, video, 
and overseas import-export business are discussed. The in-room TV turns on. Everyone keeps silent 
and watches it, but Hayri gets bored. He recalls the torture again. 

           

 

Friends     As Hayri leaves the house, his father secretly gives him pocket money through his mother. 
Hayri greets acquaintances he meets in the neighborhood. Hayri comes to an old tailor and asks about 
his friend Şerif. Hayri finds Şerif in a coffee shop. First, they do not recognize each other, then they 
embrace. Şerif introduces him to his friends. They chat, and Şerif invites Hayri to the bar in the 
evening. Hayri tells his mother that he needs to find a job. His father tells him that all his friends are 
doing well. He goes to his friend Tunca, a commercials director. Tunca does not notice Hayri. When 
Hayri introduces himself, then he remembers and rejoices. They chat. Tunca introduces him to 
Sibel. Hayri comes to the company where his friend Turgay works as a manager. Turgay welcomes 
Hayri with joy, but he is busy. His phone rings all the time, and employees come and go. Hayri 
remembers one of the incoming employees. The man is one of the informants. Hayri leaves the office 
annoyed before he can talk to Turgay. He waits for the man outside. The man who goes out after work 
is scared that Hayri follows him. In the evening, Hayri goes to the bar with Tunca and Sibel. There, he 
meets his old friends. At first, it is troublesome. Then he cheers up. Everyone is in a good mood. Her 
ex-girlfriend Neslihan arrives. Hayri wants to talk to him, but Neslihan says she does not available at 
the moment. They get drunk and go out late at night with Tunca. They take prostitutes from the road to 
their cars. They go to a hotel. At sunrise, Hayri and Tunca continue to drink at the seaside. 

        

        



Informant    The informant who reported him goes out the work. Hayri traps and scares him. 

         

 

Ex-girlfriend     In the evening, she sees Neslihan with her boyfriend again at the same bar. Hayri and 
Neslihan go out and talk. Neslihan tells us that she got married, separated, and had lovers. They talk 
about the past. Hayri offers her to reunite. Neslihan does not accept that. Hayri feels sad and leaves 
Neslihan at the club where she goes.  

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



New girlfriend     Sibel, who is there, approaches him. She asks him to go out for a walk. Then Sibel 
invites him to her house. She offers coffee. Hayri sleeps at Sibel’s home.  In the evening, Hayri goes 
to the bar where his friends gather. Sibel, Tunca, Şerif and Turgay are here. Hayri laughs here for the 
first time. His friends find it strange. They go to the club together. Everyone dances. Hayri sits alone at 
the table. Sibel approaches him, they dance and go to Sibel's home. They sleep together. 

          

           

Farewell to the friends     At the late night, he and Sibel return to the club. His friends still have fun. 
They go to the woods at the dawn to have a barbecue party together. His friends are still drunk and 
having fun. Hayri is unhappy. Turgay talks about the difficulties of working life. They remember the 
past and complain. "What does one live for?" asks Tunca. They have fun. Tunca tells Hayri that he fell 
in love with Mine while he was at school, but Mine loved Hayri. But now, he is with another woman 
every day. He tells that he bought a house for Sibel. He claims that Hayri wasted all these years. 
"What did you spend it on?" he asks. Turgay tells a ridiculous joke to change the matter and make fun 
of it. This time, Tunca and Turgay argue. Turgay asks for Şerif's opinion. Şerif says that maybe he can 
only use what he sees today in a movie. Hayri listens to everything quietly on the side. His friends 
come to Hayri's side. Hayri says that he is about to leave. His friends want him to stay, and offer help 
whenever he needs it. They farewell Hayri. Hayri stops the car away. He looks out the rear glass at his 
friends. He turns his hand into a gun and pretends to shoot at all three of them, one by one, with his 
index finger and leaves. His friends continue to have fun at the barbecue party. Sibel is upset as he 
leaves without saying goodbye. 

           

 



Leaving the home         Hayri says goodbye to his family at home. Her mother cries. His father turns 
his back again. As he walks out the door, he tells his family that he has done nothing to be ashamed 
of. Walking down the street, he encounters youngsters and people of the neighborhood. When he 
notices a child looking at him through the window, they laugh at each other. 

          

 

Themes 

Change and alienation   Tons of things have changed outside over the years while Hayri was inside. 
Commercial life has been revived with new capitalist policies. However, changes are also observed in 
popular culture. Clothing, forms of entertainment, music, and other elements of popular culture, food 
and drink, behavioral patterns, and lifestyle changes occupy the images and dialogues. 

Hayri observes the young people in the neighborhood and their behavior. The place of television in 
popular culture has become widespread. Instead of talking, his relatives who come to visit him watch 
TV silently. While he, as before, prefers traditional modest drinks, his friends have been promoted to 
imported posh western drinks. Money has become something that is highly valued in society 
compared to before. His friends are proud of their skills in making money. These changes are noticed 
strangely from Hayri's point of view. Hayri feels completely unfamiliar with this environment.    

The disappearance of friendship     When Hayri comes to Istanbul and visits his friends, his friends 
cannot recognize him at first. Hayri realizes that he has been completely forgotten by them in the 
intervening time while he was in prison. Later, although his friends try to show him closeness, their 
concerns, values, and mentalities seem thoroughly transformed. The main character Hayri and his old 
friends no longer have anything in common except what happened in the past. That is why they 
always talk about the old days. His friends have become cynical, hedonist types, fond of fun, pleasure, 
and money. As Hayri leaves the city after a few days together, he looks at the old friends he left 
behind in the moving car and makes a gesture as if he were shooting each of them with his finger. 
Thus, it is understood that the friendship is completely over in Hayri's mind, and their ways will not 
cross again.  

Trauma     Hayri still experiences the trauma of the torture he faced during the detention. He wakes up 
from his sleep at night. The sounds he hears around him and what he sees often remind him of 
moments of torture. After Hayri goes out, he turns into a complete wreck emotionally. The change in 
the world and noticing that everything he loves and knows is now far away from him also hurts him. 
Hayri searches for his old friendships and old love during his short stay in Istanbul. Each of his friends 
seems to have moved on with their lives, progressing in their work. He, on the other hand, spent the 
best years of his life in prison. His father rejected him. He has no job, no money, no plans for the 
future, no position inside society, and – as he finally understands – no friends anymore. Hayri’s 
emotional pain and suffering can also be visible in his facial expression.  

Lost ideals     Hayri and his friends are people who struggled in line with their political ideals and 
shared similar thoughts and dreams during their youth. When Hayri was in prison, the others adapted 
their lives to keep up with the change outside, but for him, this political context has remained. For the 
sake of his ideals, he spent his youth in prison, tortured, lost his loved ones, and sacrificed his future. 



Years later, when he goes out and meets his friends again, the transformation of the country and his 
environment shakes him. None of their old common values no longer make sense to his friends. In the 
intervening years, each of them has been part of this new order that they used to fight, and they seem 
very happy with the situation. The political attitude that is still current for Hayri is part of a distant and 
forgotten past them. 

They even express regret for their past political stance and activism. They have become completely 
different people with their thoughts and goals. Money and status are the most real values for them. 
One of his closest friends works in good relations with the man who informed the police and caused 
Hayri's imprisonment. Although this corruption is often exhibited in various forms, it is emphasized 
more strongly in the film's finale. His friend Tunca openly calls Hayri a “sucker”. However, despite his 
disappointment, Hayri does not regret it. As he leaves the house, he tells his parents, “Your son has 
done nothing to be ashamed of.” 

Anxiety and uncertainty     Hayri does not seem to be happy to be released. He will go into exile in 
Konya for two years. He does not know what to do there and after. While he was inside, his old 
acquaintances went about their lives, going in different directions in both their private and business 
lives. Hayri, on the other hand, has no idea how and in which way to continue his life as a penniless 
and unqualified man who is no longer very young. He cannot sleep at night and is constantly 
thoughtful and anxious. 

Character Analysis 

Hayri     Hayri is a quiet, depressed/sad, defeated, serious character who cannot adapt to the change 
he sees around him when he goes out after his seven-year political conviction in prison.     

Disappointed     When he is released, Hayri is disappointed in the search for his family, old friends, 
and ex-girlfriend. His father does not talk to him, and his friends have become different people whom 
he does not understand anymore. However, he was imprisoned and tortured for the values they 
shared and believed in. Besides, the woman he still loves does not want him anymore and is with 
someone else. Those around him think that he wasted his youth stupidly. The world he knows has 
changed, and he is a stranger to this world. 

Suffering    Hayri is a sad, anxious, and suffering character. The trauma he has experienced is always 
on his mind. He cannot sleep at night. He often remembers the torture he endured. He is faltering as a 
character who is confused, does not know what to do, and has no idea how to continue his life from 
where he left off. Contrarily, those around him seem to be very satisfied and amused. His pain is 
reflected in his facial expression. Moreover, he will serve an exile of two years. What upsets her the 
most is that her ex-girlfriend Neslihan does not want her anymore. When Neslihan asks him about his 
plans, he has no answer other than his wish to reunite. 

Alienated    One of Hayri's distinctive traits is his loneliness and alienation. When he is out of prison, 
his expectations do not meet. There are only a few people with whom he communicates. He is in a 
sincere relationship only with his mother. His father has rejected him. They do not talk to each other. 

His friends have become complete strangers. Although he tries to get closer to his ex-girlfriend again, 
she has completely distanced herself from Hayri. While everyone is laughing and having fun, he 
usually sits quietly on the sidelines. The forms of entertainment and speech of those around him do 
not interest him. The physical world and cultural fabric around him have also changed, and political 
debates have been replaced by the hegemony of the everyday, popular, and money. Though, Hayri is 
alienated from the society in which he lives. 

Silent    The protagonist is a silent person who speaks little when he is with people. When the people 
around him are constantly talking, he examines his surroundings with foreign eyes. He usually avoids 
speaking and replies briefly when people try to talk to him.  

Tunca     Tunca, who is a commercial film director, is Hayri's old friend. The actor who plays Tunca is 
also a director of the same name in real life. 

Sarcastic and arrogant Tunca does not take anything around him seriously. He is always cheerful but 
at the same time cynical. He is proud of his success and the financial strength he has. Although he 
seems to want to entertain and cheer his friend Hayri as well, he cannot empathize with him and 
understand his distress. At every opportunity, he talks about himself and his achievements. It is not 
possible to talk about real issues with him. He also sees Hayri as someone who has wasted his years 
for nothing.      



Fun-loving       Tunca, who has gained considerable wealth from his work, tries to spend most of his 
time remaining from work drinking and having fun. He takes Hayri with him to entertain and have fun 
by drinking until the morning. Although it is obvious that these trips are not very entertaining for Hayri, 
Tunca always seems to be in a good mood. 

Şerif     Şerif, a successful film director, is another old friend of Hayri's. The character of the Şerif is 
portrayed by the director himself in the film. 

Helpful    Although Şerif did not visit Hayri as long as he was in prison, he introduced him to his 
friends, and accompany him. He tries to help Hayri find a job to work in Konya, where he will go into 
exile, and to help him to restore his romantic relationship. On the other hand, Şerif is not very 
concerned with Hayri’s problems in his world and pursuit of his daily troubles.    

Turgay      Turgay, another old close friend of Hayri, is now a manager in the company that worked at 
a lower level before Hayri was imprisoned. 

Sarcastic and insensitive     Turgay is a cynical character like Tunca. He is not serious about almost 
anything and is extremely indifferent to Hayri's situation. Although he seems to be communicating with 
Hayri, he does not spare time for him and does not even deal with him as much as Tunca and Şerif 
do. Turgay, like Tunca, likes to mock everything. Apart from that, he is constantly busy with his work 
and problems. Despite their good relations, when Hayri was imprisoned, he never called him again. 
They have little left in common with Hayri. 

Sibel Sibel, a model who performs in commercial films, is also Tunca's mistress. 

Cold    Sibel is a character who does not express her feelings and thoughts and seems cold and 
distant from her environment. She rarely speaks and has a superficial friendship with those around 
her. The only person Sibel approaches is Hayri; however, Hayri does not feel close to him. 

Sensitive   Despite her cold appearance, Sibel is the only one in her circle of friends who is aware of 
Hayri's depression. He tries to get closer to Hayri and take care of her. Although she is successful in 
this to some extent, Hayri cannot share much with her except her sexuality. She resents because 
Hayri leaves without saying goodbye.  

Passive        A passive character, Sibel acts according to the expectations of the men around her. 
Instead of being respected by her environment, she is judged more by her sexuality. She does not 
express her opinions and feelings on anything. Besides, no one asks her what she feels and 
thinks. The only exception to this passivity is her interest in Hayri. She tries to get closer to him. 

 


